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Record Breaking
Palin visits a welcoming Fort Wayne

By Dan Jehl

The first campaign

visit in Fort Wayne this

ycarbya Republican can-

didate in the prcsidentia]

elcclion took place.

In Marcli, former

President Bill Jefferson

Clinton, campaigning
for Sen. Hilary Clinton

(Dem) drew 5,000 to the

Grand Wayne Center.

Later, the entire Obama
family drew the same at

Headwaters Park, but

Sarah Palin topped them
both combined at the Al-

len County Coliseum on
a Saturday night, Oclo-.

her 25.

Sarah Palin, her hus-

band, two of her chil-

dren, and I lank Williams.

Ir. entertained, delighted,

energized, and implored

the 10,000 in audience, a

live local NBC TV audi-

ence, and a live WOWO
radio audience to sup-

port Sen. John McCain
for President and Sarah

Palin for Vice-President.

tickets were gone in

hours earlier In the week,
and the line to get into

the event was the longest

In Coliseum history.

According to Randy
Brown, Coliseum Direc-

tor, "We had to tell tliem

(Department of Home-
land Security) to step

il up. They were doing

about 2,400 an hour,'

Brown said that all were

inside the Coliseum by

die time Palin spoke.

Palin did not disap-

point while covering the

bases, challenging the

the election choice; "We
think government should

do more with less."

"We should put our

trust in each other and
not in big government,"

Palin said.

The "boos", directed

competition, making a at Sen. Obama. flew each
case for lohn McCain time Obama's name was
and her, noting she was mentioned, and not

not wearing expensive necessarily a design by

clothes, referringtosome Palin. At one point, she

recent criticism of her said: "Sen. Obama has an
high-priced wardrobe. ideological commitment

Palin stressed get- to raise taxes. He voted

ting the economy "on the 94 times to raise faxes."

right track," Ronald Rea- Boos erupted and one
gan, and
plans to

lower
person-
al and
business

taxes.

"line to get into the

event was the longest in

Coliseum history."

. fan shout-

ed: "He's a

turkey."

"John
and I have

not been
just talk-

"The stakes are so ing the talk but we've

high. This is all about the been walking the walk,"

she said. "We will never

forget who
future of America," said

Palin.

Tastes of Indiana in-

cluded noting her favor-

ite movie is "Hoosiers."

intable to-you

people."

"America is not the

Then after depicting loe problem. America
thePlumberfromToledo, solution," she said, fol-

pointed out people lowed by chants of "USA!
in the audience from In-

diana, including Doug
the barber. Ed the electri-

cian. Barb the cook and
Tito the builder She said

Tito told her: "1 was born

in Columbia but made in

the USA-
She identified a "fun-

damental difference" in

USA! USA!'

Palin's final comment
had dual meaning: "In-

diana, diere is only one
man in this campaign
that has ever really fought

for you, and that man is

John McCain."

Student run survey to address student

experience at IPFW, expect a call

By Said EL-Oajani implementation, you can
EdRaMn-chi«i thank Dr. Bradley and his

team of students for their

initiative.

Running from Oct. 30 Student Body Presi-

until Nov. 25. assistant dent. Kody Tinnel, is

professor of sociology, looking fonvard to the
Christopher Bradley and results and hopes to di-

hls methodology' class rect the student govern-
vrtll be conducting a sur- ment's anention towards
vey that bears directly lo the findings. "The survey
the student experience at wiL serve as a way of pri-

IPFW.

Its a "fhe survey is expected

tSSt "=<=Ke 10-12 minmes,"

Students. ^
run by stu-

dents, for the benefit of

the students,' said Brad-

ley.

This marks the third

survey since 2003. where
Dr. Bradle\' has worked
vtiih student govern-

ment, IPSGA, to facilitate

resources that ser\-e the

community-. Pizza Hut?
T&co Bell? Legal Services? ler Chancellor Michael
Whilethesefeatureshave V^nell beUe^-es is not a
lost dieir novelt>- since real problem. Ones grade

ontizing
pertinent
projects
and ac-

commo-
date fiind-

ing. " said Tinnel.

WhLe manyquescions
asked five years ago are

still pertinent, one of the

highlighted issues is that

of tlie new plus or minus
gr^iding system. The in-

consistent method has

sparked some contro-

versy on campus, a i

point average has to go

lower, "but I wouldn't

worry about the fairness,"

Wanell says. "Be worried

about moving to the next

class to get ahead."

Among questions

regarding the grading

scale, issues of safety,

food options, and qual-

ity educadon will also be
addresses.

In hopes of sampling

a diverse group of 250 -

500 students, phone calls

will be conducted from
10 a.m. to 9 p.ra. The sur-

vey is expected to take 10
- 12 minutes and consists

of 63 questions.

Using standard tele-

phone meihodologj; stu-

dent surveyors vvill not

be initiating contact; so

do not expect a message
in your inbox. Dr. Brad-

ley urges students to re-

turn calls and hopes they

"do not automatically as-

sume it's someone trying

to sell you something.'

XjdVae Decorative Touch
=^\ is available

at the BlueCamel Shop at 3210 Crescent Avenue to add an International

Touch to your dorm room or home.

The Camel stocks *retro" furniture and room decorative Items E^m India.

China, Pakistan. Africa, and other places.

Blue Camel Collectibles Is located in Hazelwood Plaza, by Tip Ibplbtloos
and near the local post oGFice. Phone - 260-494'-4223.

Hours:

Monday - noon to 5 pm.
Ibesdays through Saturdays: 10am. to 5 pm.!!

WE FEATURE STUDENT FRIENDLY PRICESI

HELP WANTED!
Local company is seeking part time help, 2-3 days per

week. Applicants must have valid driver license and
clean driving record. No experience necessary. Great

job for college students. Work partt dme now and full

time during the summer.

Apply online at www.homecityice.com

IPFW

30 Express Lane Drop-in Resume
Critiques: KT 109, noon-2 p.m.

Call 10689.

American Democracy Project

Event: Immigration and the

2008 Election," NF 101, 6:30p.m.

Free and open to the public. Call *

16691.

1 Athletics Events: Women's

Basketball vs. Indiana Tech, GC,

I p.m.; Women's Volleyball vs.

Centenary, GC. 7 p.m. Call

10729.

2 Theatre Auditions: Auditions

for The Taming of the Shrew by

William Shakespeare; WT,

1:30 p.m. Call 16551.

Concert: IPFW Choral Union

and Chamber Singers, Rrst

Wayne Street United Methodist

Church, 7 p.m. Call 16714.

3 Career Development IMonth

Games: WU First Floor,

II a.m.- 1p.m. Call 10689.

Physics Lecture: 'High

Temperature Superconductivity,''

Sumith P. Doluweera: KT 133,

noon. Free lunch. Call 16306.

Oct. 30-Nov. 5, 2008

Spanish Table: WU Rreside

Lounge, noon. Contact

coniortm® ipfw.edu.

Eating Disorder Support

Group; WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Call 16647.

Governmental Jobs Panel:

"Red, White, and Blue Jobs," SB
176, noon-1:30 p.m. Call 10689.

Domestic Violence (Month

Event: 2nd Annual "Brealting

Through the Silence: The Noise

of Overcoming an Abusive

Situation," WU Ballroom, noon.

Keynote speaker will be Dottie

Davis, deputy chief.

Administrative Support Division,

Ft Wa^e Police Training

Center. Call 16S47.

Free Ru Shots: WUG21. 3-

7 p.m.; free to IPFW employees/

spouses, IPFW retirees/

spouses, and first 150 IPFW

students; S22 to community

members. Call 16647.

Express Lane Drop-in Resume
Crititiues: KT 109. 11a.m.-

1 p.m. Call 10689.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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Washington Post's Eugene Robinson

"This (election) favors

Obama for not jusl a vic-

tory but a tsunami-type

Wclory for Obama," stat-

ed Washington Post's Eu-

gene Robinson ai IPfWs
Omnibus Lecture on
October 21. Robinson, a

33-year veteran political

journalisi, gave his spin

on the presidential elec-

tion at IPBV's John and

Ruth Rhinchart Music

Center.

Robinson is an asso-

ciate editor and twice-

weekly columnist forThe

Washington Post. His

column is carried by The

Fort Wayne fournal Ga-

zette. He has authored

Coal to Cream: A Black

Man's loumey Beyond
Color to an Affirma-

tion of Race (1999) and

Last Dance in Havana

(2004). Robinson is a

frequent guest on MSN-
BC as a political analyst

for Race for (he While

House, Countdown
with Keith Olbermann,

and Hardball with Chris

Matthews.

Robinson gave a free-

wheeling insightful

tale of the 2008 elec-

tion. He reminded the

1.500-strong audience

that at the beginning of

2008, the two leading

presidential candidates

among ihe 15 in con-

tention were Sen. Hilary

Clinton (Dem) and for-

mer Mayor of New York

Rudy Gulliani (Rep).

Things changed.

Obama won the Iowa

caucuses and proved he

could win. Gulliani fad-

ed under public scrutiny.

McCain started winning

Ihe primaries.

Robinson criticized

both candidates. Sen.

Barack Obama (Dem)

and Sen. John McCain

(Rep), for how they han-

dled the recent economic
bailout in Congress and

how they are not pro-

posing specifics with the

economic issues today.

He argues the economy

is the 'paramount issue"

and that it shapes the 'is-

sue landscape."

Robinson echoed re-

marks from his Oct. 11

"Talk About the Melt-

down" piece in The
Washington Post where
he bluntly wrote: "I'd like

to know how the presi-

dential candidates view

this economic crisis, and

I don't want any boiler-

plate about how Ameri-

can workers are the best

in the world. Is this a

temporary setback or a

fundamental shift?"

He also said: "Sen.

Obama? Sen. McCain?

Reassure me. Don't give

me empty words about

American exception-

alism. Tbll me in plain

language what our new
place is In the world and
how we're going (o give

our children the good life

that we've enjoyed."

At IPFW. Robinson or

gucd that the economic
climate favors Obama.
He explained when the

economy sours, incum-

bents arc at risk, and

people favor change.

Robinson made his pre-

diction.

'I am saying that a black

man, Barack Hussein

Obama, is favored to win

and will be the President

of Ihe United Slates,"

said Robinson. 'Hold on

to your seats, it's going to

be a bumpy ride."

Here are some Eu-

gent- Robinson-isms-
- inicrcsbng and in-

sightful points mostly

on election-related

subjects,

• On graduating from
the Uniwrsity of Mich-

igan and their football

team. "We're heading a

certain direction, but it

seems (o be (he wrong
one."

• On caricalureit of

the candidates, "Voters

have a choice between

a young Sidney Poilier

or a Don Rickles on a

bad night."

• On the value of

money, money is "what

we laughingly refer to

as our money."
• On the 2008 elec-

tion. "This is ihc dam-
mdesi presidenlial

election I have ever

seen. It is the most

surprising, most excit-

ing, and most historic.

And we haven't even

voted yet-'

• On the importance

of this election, 'The

stakes in this election

are incredibly high.*

And the slakes are get-

ting higher.'

• On the election be-

ing a referendum for

America. "This is a ref-

erendum. It's a referen-

dum on Barack Obama
and John McCain and
which one can get tis

through this crisis,'

• On negative cam-
paigning, "In the short

run, it may work but

not really in the long

run. People are not in

(he mood.to talk about

ancient history."

• On John McCain, "I

actually like John Mc-

Cain.'.

On Barack Obama,
"I don't think of him as

all that liberal myself"
• Is Sarah Palin quali-

fied to step in as Presi-

denl? Robinson: "No."

• Is race a factor in

this election? Rob-

inson said: "Race is a

factor in the election,

mostly already taken

into account. It's most-

ly already factored in."

• What is the most
important number in

this election? Robin-

son said: "The most

imponam single num-
ber in this election is

80 and now 85% of

Americans who think

the country is on the

ivrong track.'

• On his father and

an African -American

presidential candidate,

"My fathet bom in

1916. is alive today It

is incredible lo me that

he is alive to see a black

man not only running

for presideni but also

probably winning it.'
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Contributing to something bigger than yourself
By KodyTinnei
Sludtnl Body President

Last Saturday, I took

advantage of early vot-

ing and cast my ballot

for the 2008 genera! elec-

tion. 1 won't go into de-

tail about who exactly I

voted for. although one
could pretty easily guess

by looking at the decora-

tions on my office door.

This was the first time I

was able to vote in a na-

tional election and I was
very happy to be part of

such an exciting political

year.

Voting is something

I take very seriously,

which seems to make
sense because I am a

Public Affairs major and

the Student Body Presi-

dent. But for me voting

is more than just choos-

ing our elected officials

every few years. Voting

is an act that creates a

sense of community. It

brings people together

despite political or ideo-

logical differences. By
casting your ballot you
are approving a system

of government designed

to better the lives of the

people through demo-
cradc elections and a

strong belief in liberty.

People often claim

that their one vote isn't

going to make a differ-

ence, but when several

million other people

have that same attitude

it will greatly affect the

outcomes. By not voting,

you are passing on our

basic ideals and show-

ing others that you are

loo apathetic to contrib-

ute to something bigger

than yourself. While ease

of voting could be in-

creased, the act is not all

that challenging by most
standards.

This year, on the first

Tljesday after the first

Monday in November,

be sure to make your

voice heard. T^e pride

in exercising your right,

responsibility, and privi-

lege to cast your vote.

Show love for your fellow

men and women by do-

ing your part in our gov-

ernment.

Encouraging the young voter,

By Craig Lloyd

Vl'e've all heand that

young people need to

vote. We've seen cam-
paigns like MTV's
"Choose or Lose" and
Rock the Vote aimed at

tlie people of youth. Why
exactly are all these orga-

nizations and different

campaigns encouraging

the youth to vote? The
answers are simple.

Where do you
think the candidates are

targeting their advertis-

ing dollars and public

relation efforts? They
want to target tl\e group

of citizens that bring in

tlie most votes, and that

group of citizens is not

the j^outh, it's tlie older

folks. According to the

U.S. Census Bureau in

2004, only -17% of 18- to

24-year-olds showed up
at the polls compared to

the 64% of older citizens.

That's right; the youth are

being left out of the can-

didates' campaign plans

and ideas.

The biggest is-

sues oftheeconomyoften
effect the youth. The war
in Iraq is one example-
More and more young
soldiers arc being sent

overseas. Education is

another example. Tbition

fees for college students

are ever more increas-

ing. Tiiese are just some
of the hot topics that ef-

fect the youth directly.

These issues are the big-

gest pan ofan election. If

you don't ^-ote, you throw

away your ability to have

any say in these issues

that affect YOU.
A big reason most

youth (and even the old-

er folks) do not vote is

because they think their

vote does not matter.

The realitv' is. even' \iDie

counts. Does Florida

ring a bell? In the 2000
presidential election.

Florida was the deciding

factor in who would be

right to complain, ple^

vote.

OpEd
the next president. The down to an art form. So if

votes were so close that youiranttoexerciseyour

numerous recounts were

demanded. Finally, a 5 to

4 Supreme Court deci-

sion ended the recount

of Florida's votes, allow-

ing Florida to certify its

electoral vote. You might

think that your vote

is nothing but a small

campfire in the middle

of a gigantic forest, but

when your vote is com-
bined with those voters

that share the same opin-

ions and views as you,

your campfire becomes a

forest fire of destruction.

Lookout!

ffyou don't vote,

you have no right to com-
plain about the govern-

ment. Not voting is sim-

ply not caring ho^v your

coimtry is run. So if you

don't care, why would
you complain when the

government does some-
thing that you don't

tike? If i'ou're like most
young people, you enjoy

complaining and hare it

Just in case the

"I'm starting an
online company"
idea doesn't pan out.

Nov/ is a perfect time to take the GRE
Test for grad school. Your scores are good
for 5 years— giving you plenty of tin— '-

try a few things first. Think of it as h
an insurance policy for your future.

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.
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Horoscopes & TOP T£N
By Alumni, Doug Schmidt

fAriespbr2iAfiis ^J\^
A kjvcd onewin com- j^hS
plainabout^ur excKS-

siw drinking. Buthow
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1
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sive drinking. Buthow rnvner^msuiance
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much'? especially not theAztec
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Sudoku
Solution to Last

Fill in the grid so that every row. column at

3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9
"* Weeks Puzzle

7 2 6 8
fi <» 7 :i 4 fi n ? 1

13 a_ 5 9 7 4_ 6

1 7 9 5
WT q" f T 1 4 (< ^
6 1 i ? H 7 9

4 9 5 2 1
6!5'9 7 B 7

5

5 2 7
you CAN Be
PUBLISHED
TOO/

Aee you a
STUDE^f^?

PACULTY?

voue SToeies

4
5 1 6

7 8 5 6 4
6 2 1 7

5 9 2 3
cJL NT

Top Ten
Presidential Fun Facts

10) Conirgry to popular bcUer. George Washington did not have wooden
dentures. Like most wealthy men in the ISth century, he hud a mouth full

of orphan teeth.

9) After he died, Thomas leffcson's library formed the beginning of the li-

brary of Congress and Hogvvart's Chamber of Secrets.

8) Andrew Jackson once shot a man in a duel, after being served lea that

was slightly colder than he liked.

7)Abraham Lincoln was the first president to wear a beard. Before Lincoln,

presidents were only allcnvcd to grow sideburns, mustaches or really hairy

eyebrows.

6) Grover Cleveland is the only president elected for two nonconsecutlvc

terms. He looksomeiimeoff from politics when he got addicted lo World

ofWarcraft.

5) The teddy bear is named after Teddy Roosevelt. Like a teddy bear, Roos-

evelt was warm and soft and tried to kill you while you were asleep.

4) Richard Nixon once ate a puppy.

3) Gerald Ford is the only president to have assassination attempts made
against him by women. Apparently, Hillary Clinton doesn't own a gun.

2) Ronald Regan was the only actor to be elected president, unless you

count Bill Clinton's work as spokesman for Lane Bryant.

1) President George W. Bush is the subject of two cartoon series; Comedy
Central's Lil' Bush, and PBS's Curious George.

Your Freedumb to Vote
By Doug Schmidt
Maglcim EruaordlruliF

While the "youth

vote" has grown signifi-

cantly, some of you are

planning to spend Super

Tuesday playing Wii un-

til your arm feels like it's

made of pudding. But,

remember, democracy'

is the fuel that keeps the

Indy 500 of freedom roll-

ing! America needs your

vote to keep going in an

endless circle.

Voting is about choic-

es! We have 31 flavors of

ice cream, 200 channels

on the TV and 43,000

blogs about cute cat

pictures, and two politi-

cal parties. Everyone in

America is a Democrat

or a Republican, just like

everyone is named Dave

or Becky.

The two parties are

as different as night and

slightly later that night.

Democrats love expen-

sive social programs,

but Republicans are hs-

cally responsible. That's

why the Republicans put

an end lo Medicare and

Social Security. Republi-

cans like war, but Demo-
crats prefer diplomacy.

That's why the Demo-
crats brought our troops

home 6om Iraq.

For every person who
researches the issues,

there are two who vote

by picking the candidate

with the nicest eyebrows.

Their vote counts just as

much as yours. Isn't de-

mocracy great?

You don't have to be

'right' to have the right

to vote! Before you can

cut someone's finger-

nails, you have to spend

2,000 hours in cosmetol-

ogy school and apply for

a manicurist's license. To
elect the people who run

the country, all you need

to do is stand in a voting

booth long enough to fig-

ure out which button is

"Donkey" and which one

is "Elephant." Why limit

voting to people who are

actually informed? Lim-

iting voting to smart peo-

ple would be like limiting

driving to sober people.

Majorities rule! To be

good at sports, you have

to be strong or talented.

Bui voting's different!

The only thing you need

is to have more people

on your team. As long as

50.001 percent of Ameri-

ca is on your side, youre
a winner! It's like pick-

ing a toothpaste because

four out of five dentists

recommended it. only

the dentists don't have

degrees or licenses and

think "toothpaste" is how
you fix broken dentures.

Voting is magic! No
money for school or

childcarc? Let the tax-

payers fool the bill! Vot-

ing allows you to empty

other people's wallets

without the hassle of

buying a ski mask. Voting

gets you a tilde cash. It

gets politicians millions

of dollars, power, fame

and their names written

on the side of buildings.

But hey. enjoy your gov-

ernment cheese!

Politicians need your

vote to do their jobs!

Without your vote, poli-

ticians wouldn't have ac-

cess to the IBS, the CIA or

the ATF- That's the Bu-

reau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms, which

doesn't actually sell any-

thing.

Without the power
structure, a president

would be all alone in the

war on terriers! Remem-
ber, politicians are like

children. They need you

to sign a "permission

slip" so they can tax you.

arrest you or blow up

foreigners. Voting means
that, whoever wins,

whatever the next presi-

dent does, you asked for
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ice on Ihc issue:

Bdievcs Roe v. Wade
shnuld be ovenurncd.

[n<ilcad, promoles adop-

tion.

Vatlng record:

Y- Banning partial birth

abort inns

Y- Human cloning ban

Energy
on the issue:

Expansion of domestic

oil and natural gas explo-

ration and production,

break dependency on
foreign oil and invest in

clean energy.

Vullng record:

Y- Banningdrilling in Arc-

tic National Wildlife Ref-

uge

't.lRc^'ISthe issue: '?,3n^='on ,he issue: HOW mUCH C/OCS

Senator McCain wants

to l(eep the credit crunch

from hurting college stu-

dents.

Voting record:

Y- S-IOB reduced federal

nvL-rall spending

Wants an education re-

form, will build on No
Cbild Left Behind Act and
will allocate S250 million

to support stales online

education opportunities.

Mixed record on public

education issues.

Voting record:

N- $5B to local education-

al agencies

Y- Requiring schools to al-

low voluntary prayer

Addressing climate

change with 2012 goal of

returning greenhouse gas

emissions to 2005 levels.

Voting reconl;

Y- EPA risk assessment re-

quirements

Y- Banning drilling in

ANWB (in energy)

st&nceon the issue:

Mixed voting pattern on
gay rights issues.

Voting record:

Y- Prohibiting same-sex

marriage

Believes savings can be

achieved in Medicare

ivithoui reducing ben-

efits or eligibility and that

no American should be

denied access to quality

and aH'ordabIc coverage

because of a pre-existing

condition.

Voting record:

Y- Import prescriptions

from Canada
Y- Higher taxes on ciga-

rettes

Securing borders and
prosecuting those who
employ illegal immi-

grants.

Voting record:

Y- Comprehensive immi-

gration reform

Y- Building fence along

Mexican border

Y- Guest worker Program

Y- Limit welfare for immi-
grants

U.S. should succeed in

winning before leaving;

get Iraq's economy back

into shape and call for

international pressure on
Syria and Iran.

Voting record:

N- Redeveloping non-es-

sential troops of Iraq in 9

months
Y- S86B for military op-

erations in Iraq

Stance on the issue:

Wants to keep tax rates

low and cut the corporate

tax rate from 35% to 25%.

Has a mixed record on
taxation.

Voting record:

N- S350B tax breaks over

U year period

N- Increasing tax deduc-

tions for college tuition

Voted against Bush tax

cuts

Y- Phase out death tax

J/^/iy S./?VlcGainy 7/7

IPFW
know?

McCain is pro-life

-86.7% (52) said Yes

- 13.3* (8) said Noo
McCain voted against Busli's tax cuts

(he did vote against them,

ironically)

-40%(24)saidVes

60% (36) said No

Obama seeks to reduce oil use by 40%

by 2025.

-100% (60) said Yes

- 0% said No

Obama voted to prohibit minors from

crossing state lines for abortions and is

against stem cell research. (No)

-20% (12) said Yes

- 80% (48) said No



Sunaior Obama sup-

pons a woman's right to

choose.

\'oii[ig record:

N- Prohibiting minors to

cross state Unes for abor-

tion

N-Noti^ng parents of

minors who get out-of-

^lale abortions

Y-Siem cell research

Introduced Patriot Em-
ployer Act of 2007 to pro-

vide a tax credit to com-
panies who increase the

numberof full-lime work-

ers. Wants to target preda-

tor)' tenders and also help

introduce the STOP Fraud

Act.

Voting record:

Y- Improve FTC's abil-

ity to protect consumers
from price-gouging dur-

ing cnerg>' emergencies

N- S40B reduced federal

overall spending

N- flapping interest at

30% on credit cards (vot-

ed no because 30% is still

too high)

Working to make college

more a^ordable. Hopes to

increase Pell Grant award
and enact an Improved

Higher Education Act.

Voiing record,

Y- Increase Pell Grant

fromS4050toS5100

Y- S5B grants to local ed-

ucation agencies

Y- Shifting SI I B from cor-

porate tax loopholes lo

education

%VS&•e on the issue:

Wants to eliminate im-
pons from the Middle

East within 10 years, in-

crease fuel economy
standanJs and create new
"green" jobs.

\ tiling record:

Y- Barming drilling in

Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge

Y- Reduce energy by 40%
by 2025

Y- Reducing oil & gas ex-

ploration subsidies

Calls for the reduction

of greenhouse gas emis-

sions 80% by 2050. Sena-

tor Obama is investing in

clean energy and green

jobs.

No voting record avail-

able.

Supports full adoption for

same-sex couples.

Voiingit.nrd-

N- Constitutional ban of

same-sex marriage

Supports immigration

reform and would like

to remove incentives for

immigrants to enter the

United States illegally.

Voting record:

Y-Immigration Reform
Bill

Y- Secure Fence Act

Y- Barring Immigrants w/
certain criminal history

Iraq War , ,

Stance on the issue:

Opposed the war from

the beginning. In 2007.

helped write legislation to

possibly end Iraq War,

Vol ord;

Main goals include mak-
ing health insurance work
forpeople and businesses,

not just insurance com-
panies; require coverage

ofpreventive services and
increase local prepared-

ness for terrorist attacks

and natural disasters.

Voting record:

Y- Expanding healthcare

enonnously

Y-Redeploying US troops

out of Iraq by March 2008

Y- Troop reduction

Sources & Facts: H'wwonlhebsues.org
viwciohnmccouLcom
www.bai3ckobania.a>m

Would like to cut taxes for

95% of workers.

Voting record:

Y- Raising tax rate for

wealthy

N- Extending tax cuts on
capital gains and divi-

dends

Y- Economic Stimulus

package (a second one)

History
lerience

By Kelly McLendon

Earlier this year, TIME
Magazine n;ported, 'his-

tory shows that when it

comes to the presidency,

experience doesn't guar-

antee success."

Yet, many people are

still caught up in deciding

whether the next presi-

dent should be an ex-

Navy pilot with more than

20 years of Senate experi-

ence, or an Illinois lawyer

with 3 years of applicable

Senate experience.

History might be able

to assuage any doubts,

or cement an already

formed opinion on how
political experience fac-

tors into the selection of

the President.

The first President of

the United States, the no-

table George Washington,

had little political experi-

ence when he was elected

to oversee the creation of

a belter nation in 1789.

Washington, however, is

always regarded as one of

America's

"years of political

Experience are

seemingly irrelevant."

ranked In the top live in

the category of best Presi-

dent.

In yeai^ of experience,

lohn McCain can be com-
pared to lames Buchanan
and Andrew lohnson.

Buclmniin and lohnson

are often regarded as

two of the nation's worst

Presldcnls. This is not to

say that McCain would
be regarded In the same
light, McCain's political

experience Is more than

Oliama's, but he's alsu 25

years older. It's only natu-

ral that he will hove more
experience, since he's

been alive longer.

Oniheoiherhand.IFK
was a relatively inexperi-

enced president, who lei

his bad Bay of Pigs situa-

tion reveal his lack of ex-

perience. Inexperienced

Presidents can make a

great deal of mistakes;

but, historically, records

tell political analysts the

opposite. When It comes
to most elections, years

of political experience are

seemingly irrelevant.

A few years ago, a
__

jjroup of psy-

chologists in-

terviewed a

large group of

historians lo

askwhalquali-

ties contributed tost

as President, The findings

of the study revealed thai

both positive and nega-

tive attributes make for a

good President. The Cul-

peper Star Exponent re-

ported, "According lo the

historians, great presi-

dents are open-minded

2005.

Wall Street

journal poll ranked him
as the number one best

President.

Conversely, James Bu-

chanan, the 15th Presi-

dent, had [he most expe-

rience of all <13; yet, he is

often regarded as Amer-
ica's worst commander-
in-chief. Tlie same Wall

Street Journal poll had and possess an imagina-

him ranked as number tion, Tliey are willing to

40, out of 43 presidents. question Iradltional val-

In the history of all uesandirynewsoluiions.

presidents, those with Meanwhile, successful

the least experience have presidents have iradi-

often been revered as the tional morals and tend to

best.

While Barack Obama
has less experience than

other presidents, others

have been elected with

much less. For example.

Abraham Lincoln.

look to "leadership from

church and religious fig-

ures on these matters."

Presidential greats

have also had a few not

so great character Haws,

The Star Exponent lists

coin had one year less of the main Haws as bullying

experience than Obama. and disorganization.

'Obama's detractors

hi^ight his relative in-

experience in Washing-

ton, but some successftil

Presidents had even less

In the end, a decision

must be made based on a

number of facts, historical

and present, and a voter

must vote for the candi-

capital training—among date they believe will best

them Abraham Lincoln." represent the country for

according to TIME. Still the next four years,

today, Lincoln is routinely
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Ihu two major party signs, or lack thereof, as

presidential candidates a direct representation of

have varied signs. John the candidate's popular-

McCain's are blue and

gold, with a star insignia.

Obama's arc red. while

and blue, with a sun-

rise. In the past, many
candidates have used

the American flag color

scheme, like Senator

iry.

"In Fort Wayne, it is

very evident that Obama
is uutspcnding McCain.

But I think Obama's big-

gest strength and pos-

sibly weakness is hitting

the IPFW campus with

Obamahaschosen.lt'sup Democrats. I was very

lo the Individual voter to

perceive the significance

of that choice; however,

some could speculate its

hidden meaning.

'I think patriotism is

definitely a part of the

color scheme." Fresh-

man Lindsay Shuti said.

Mai
lhev«
Lash,
who

"Many see the signs, or

lack thereof, as a direct

representation of the

candidate's popularity."

disappointed not to see

flepublicans roaming

around campus, encour-

aging people to vote."

Shult said.

Another relevant is-

sue is the fact that some
signs look better than

others. I^ffeclive signs

are only

of a new dawn. Both lo-

gos are disiinclive, du-

rable, and memorable."

said David-West.

For some voters, cam-
paign design is extremely

important: whereas, for

others, it's no big deal at

all.

'! couldn't care less

how flashy or dry their

designs are; 1 care about

what they stand for and

deal with that alone."

Freshman Autumn Mill-

age said.

the be-

ginning;

but for

a can-

didate
mem- to de-

bcr of the IPFW College sign a sign that has visu-

Rcpubllcan Club agreed, ally attractive colors and
but emphasized that graphics is another

Obama isTRYING, but in challenge entirely.

his opinion, not succeed-

ing, at expressing patrio-

tism by such a sign.

Downs disagreed that

a red, white and blue sign

was meant lo convey

anything overly signifi-

cant.

"1 doubt that ci-

ther McCain or Obama

Haig David-West,

Chair and Professor

for ihe Departmenl
of Visual c:ommu-
nication and De-

sign doesn't believe

the un attractiveness of a

sign would be too much
of switching point

'The beauty or ugli

is trying to say they are ness of their visual signs

more patriotic because may not necessarily sway
of their signs." Downs the electorate one way or

said. the other. McCain's sup-

Itegardless of colors porters probably see his

used, sign design does military hero credentials

much more than show embedded in his logo.

voters what a candidate Obama's logo depicts a

stands for. Many see the sunrise, suggesting hope

t ai The Com-
municator believe a re-

sponsible voter is an
informed and educated

citizen. Their decisions

are geared towards the

benefit of a healthy

and pro.sperous nation,

whose role in the global

community is to wage
peace and understand-

ing while maintaining a

moral authority and en-

vironmental conscious-

ness for a better tomor-

row.

While voting may
be an issue of concern,

I urge all who are pas-

sionate about polilics

and the state of our na-

tion to consider patience

and above all respect for

whoever is elected. Be-

hind the strings that pull

these public personas,

are sincere and coura-

geous men who are look-

ing lo improve the Amer-
ican situation.

We hope that you

view our information,

whether opinionated

or analytical, as a com-
prehensive approach to

the elections. Our pub-

lication has strived to

be informative, humor-
ous, enienaining, and
objective in regards lo

these predominant cand

dates who strive for the

presidency - a position

that will inevitably bring

change lo our country

Hrst.



VOTE
OBAMA-BIDEN

N@V
FIND OUT WHERE YOU VOTE
VOTEFORCHANGE.COM
TEXT VOTE TO 62262
1-877-MY-IN-OBAMA

PAID FOR BY OBAP1A FOR AMERICA '
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Useless Information Overload
How the Media alters the Election

By Abigail Kopen

It is getting harder

and harder not (o notice

thai many ptople seem
10 base their vote com-

pletely on a candidate's

appearance, [l seems that

people care more about a

candidate's age. race, and

personal life than politics

- but why? Why are any nf

those Tactors important

in choosing a presiden-

tial candidate instead or

simply the issues facing

the country at the time?

It is because of the in-

fluence of the media on

campaigns and politics.

Campaigns are nin

through the media. If the

media covered up thefac-

es of the candidates and

the only information that

the world knew about

them was their politics

and opinions, elections

would be very different.

The media lends lo affect

voters by giving them too

much information about

a candidate.

Each election be-

comes more and more
degraded into something

of a TMZ showcase than

an educated and formal

run for becoming the

head of the country. The

big culprits are commer-
cials about the candi-

dates, either endorsing

or discrediting the candi-

date and constant news

coverage of the candi-

dates and their families.

where they arc, what

they are doing there,

wrhat they stand for, and

who is with or not with

them at that very second.

Many candidates are

now endorsed by celebri-

ties. It's a vicious cycle of

just way too much infor-

mation and not enough

unbiased journalism.

According to "Psy-

chology Today," Ameri-

cans are faced with too

much information and

too many choices. "Some
people respond by trying

every pos-

sibility thoroughly—and

they are the unhappi-

est of all." says Barry

Schwartz, an author of

six books about human
behavior. A "maximizer,"

to use Schwartz's term,

second -guesses his deci-

sions, "constantly look-

ing over his shoulder to

see what he missed."

How does this tie into

the run for president?

"People faced with too

many options are likely

to throw up their hands

and not bother—even

when a lot is at stake."

says Schwartz. But there

is lot at stake in choosing

the next president of the

country.

The bottom line Is that

free American citizens

owe it to the country to

vote, to be blind to age.

sex. and race, and Jo sim-

ply educate themselves

as much as possible on
the candidates.

Once voters can ac-

complish that, they can

decide whether or not

they ivant higher taxes,

gay marriages, universal

health care, or anything

else. Either vVay, don't be

swayed by the media; be

swayed by the individual

right to make educated

decisions that line up
with individual morals.

Music that people 100 years ago would have enjoyed
By Louisa Damelson

There's just something

about sbcteenth and sev-

enteenth century instru-

ments that evokes asensc

of age. Maybe it is the gut

strings on the carefully

crafted wooden frames

or maybe it is simply the

style of the music. What-

ever the cause. "Fanta-

sies. Songs, and Dances:

an Early Music Evening"

was a modern glimpse of

some of the music that

people from hundreds

of years ago would have

enjoyed.

Including music by such

composers as lohn Dow-

land, Orlando Gibbons, a much gentler sound,

I.S. Bach and G.R Han- closer to that of a muted

del, this concert focused guitar,

on music for the viola Due to the fragile con-

da gamba. [treble, tenor, siruction of the instru-

and bass), lute, voice and ments, frequent tuning

percussion. The viola da was necessary to keep

gamba
an an-

c i e n I

instru-

ment of

Europe-

an royal

h e r i -

tage, is

shaped
much
like a - "~~"

cello
and is played in a simi-

lar fashion. The lute is

like a guitar, only it has

a rounded back and has

"For each work
performed, listeners

were taken back in

time to an age of

flickering candies

and pearl-bedecked

costumes."

the en-

semble
t o -

gether.

As an-

nounc-
er Ted

Connor,

treble
viola da
gamba,

^^=^s^^^^ noted,
when

playing ancient instru-

ments, "you spend half

the time tuning, half the

time playing!*

This did nothing to de-

ter from the grace of the

music, however, I'or each

work performed, listen-

ers were taken back in

tiTne lo an age of flicker-

ing candles and pearl-

bedecked costumes. Like

a modern string quartet,

the concert began with

five violas da gamba
placing together, accom-

panied by light percus-

sion. The instruments

had a softer sound than

modern violins and cel-

los - they seemed to sigh

at the ends of phrases

and come to a delicate

close at the end.

A special highlight to

the performance was

a selection from Bach's

St. Matthew Passion,

"Komm susses Krcuz".

Text sung for this work

was translated by IPFW
professor Melanle Book-

out and German guest

artist Uli Giese to Eng-

lish from German. As

Bookout stated. "This is

one of the most famous

pieces for viola da gam-
ba." Although the two

accompanying violas da

gamba played in a lively

style with rolled chords,

the deep bass of singer

Allen Saunders tinged

the work with dolor.

blending the whole into

a low mahogany sound

oflxinten passion.

The close of the con-

cen was more vibrant,

including two dances by

Anthony (lolbome. The
Galliurd: Faerie Kound
was cheery, sounding

like a close ancestor of

early American folk mu-
sic. With the close of this

work came the end of the

concert - a short glimpse

of early European music.

Not anotherWestWing movie
By Peter pcncd behind the doors a futile attempt to avoid

Sdinellenberger oftheWestWing. but that grooving up. By bring-

siatiWKirt js a minor discussion in ingio life many of Bush's

Oliver
Stone's

What went wrong? This

is the question George W.
Bushmustbeaskinghim-

self right now. Eight years

ago things were right on
track. The economy was
going well, the U.S. dol-

lar was worth the paper it

was printed on, and our

country was at peace.

Then 9/ 1 1 happened and
ewryihing fell apart. As a

people we instinctively

blamed our esteemed

leader, the great George
W. Bush. But was it truly

all his fault? No Ameri-

can can be blamed for

9/ 1 1 however the events

that followed are a differ-

ent story.

The film "W," gi\-es

insight into what hap-

portra\-al of Bush. As he displa\Tng how very

goes through life, play- inhuman and tyianni-

ing the part of a prover- cal Dick Cheney is. The

bial Peter Pan, skipping morie proposes that

out on rP5ponsibiht>- in Bush is Cheney's puppet.

After all he did propose

an "oil empire' in the

Middle East while at the

same time declaring that

there will be no exit plan

concerning the invasion

of Iraq.

One must beg the qut",

tion, why now? Why h^is

Oliver Stone released a

movie about a president

who is leaving office a

month before elections?

After all, it won't really

influence the upcom-
ing election - unless of

course you think Bush
and McCain are the same
person even though

diey aren't. Maybe Oli-

ver just thought that a

Bush movie would bring

in capital during times

like these. Whate\-er the

case, 'W.' inspires some
understanding of George

Jr.'s decisions. After all he

is 'the decision maker."

You're more likely lo score better on (he 6RE Test

while you're still in school. And, Uie bonus— your

GRE Score is good for 5 years.

Give it a practice shot.

Text GREIS to 28423. getGREread^^com
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Rest assured, this team is

going to mal<e statements

In All Directions - oped

By Dan Vance
vance-lad.btogspol.tom

It was 2005 the only other time I have

seen somcihing (he likes of what I saw
when watching back-to-back-to-back

IPFWvolleybali exhibition matches last

Sunday. It was a completely revamped
scene that sometimes saw all six active

players on the court as new faces to

everyone.

Ablgsentorclasstastycarhadtobrecd

a new, big freshman class this year, we
all knew that. Bui thai concept scared

me a bit. Ii scared me just as much as it

did in 2005 when unfamiliar names like

Brock Ullrich and Josh Stewart joined

the familiar's of Matt Zybyszewski and
Serdar Sikca.

1 guess I can rest easy now. Because

what 1 sawmade me cracka reminiscent

smile. Much like that January day in

2005, I have found myself thinking

"these new kids- they are going to do
alright."

More than alright, they were pretty

impressive on a 2-1 day where they

hung with a pretty experienced Ball

Slate, even in a loss.

To me, last year's team and ilie

personality driven spark that they put

out cannot be replaced. But this team
has already, in one day, gone a long way
in reminding me that 1 also once had to

adjust to those departed ex-players.

The roster has the names of Rvelve

players who. coming into this year,

have never worn the blue and white

in a match. Eight of them did il for the

first time Sunday in Gates and for the

most pan, they did it delightfully.

While familiar faces of ex-IPFW

players Dan McNemey and lason Yhost

watched from the stands and another

former player, Ion Bassillo, sat nearby

on the sidelines as pan of the Quincy

coaching staff- it was the sight of Phil

Peterson, lonalhan Meyer, Eric Hardek

and a host of others that peaked my
interest the most.

Peterson, thus far, is the most
impressive I have seen a freshman be

since losh Siewan in the 2005 regular

season. He led IPFW in kills against

Carthage and Ball Stale as well as overall

for the day with a powerfully fast spike.

Filling in the void of CI Macias. Ullrich

and Yhost on the outside will be a

difficull task, but Peterson showed that

he will be a big part of that. And while

his passing and defense sometimes

looked weak, he also led IPFW on the

block. I can see his versatility being the

main ingredient in how successful this

team can be from the early going,

I'm equally impressed by the power,

control and emotion of sophomore
Darryl Shank, who played little as a

freshman. Arnie Ball is going to have

his hands full in deciding the balance

Photo by luus Carter / Photogiapher

SHANKED: Though not a brand new face, sophomore Oarryt Shank (6)

led strong in Sunday's exhibition with 12 kills against Quincy,

bet\veen these two, as well as freshmen

Hardek and Ivan Malos on the outsides

as all four showed a major upside over

the weekend with day-totals of 28, 24.

18 and 10 kills (more than 60 percent of

the team's total).

And if it was only the outside hitters,

I would still be impressed. But it was
much more,

Chris Brigson showed much of that

freshman inexperience early on the

offensive side but also helped stuff

down the opponent with big middle

blocks alongside Oliver Kook and
Nathaniel Berg, Freshman Dan Mader
is going to give Corey Stewart and

Kevin Goncalves a run for their money
at the setter spot where both Mader

and Stewan showed Sunday that they

are very capable of handling one of the

mosi important positions of any IPFW
team. And. I cannot wait to see the

battle at libero bet^vecn the veterans

Mike Morici and Matt Pliske, each of

whom has led IPFW to a Final Four

appearance. Not to mention, they have

a little libero in the wings in Ganett

Bitter who will be anxiously waiting,

watching and learning.

This team has restored hope in my
mind (not that all of it was lost). If they

continue to develop over these nexl two

months of practice, I can only imagine

that they ivill be a special thing to

watch in many ways come that lanuary

9 home opener.

What is the Blue Crew?

The Brew Crew is a new organization that will give you, In theathleticend, the group^vill follow in the footsteps of

the average IPFW student, a chance to get involved on- recent student sections like "TheTarpit" and "Mastodons

campus through both athletic and non-athletic events. in Action." What makes it different? It's run by students.

On campus, the organization will work with other for students. For information on the continuing

organb^tions and participate in projects to help raise development of this organization, contact Ron Clark at

. and betterment of the scchool. J81 -6617 or watch for more in The Communicator

Long opening set leads to IPFW
to sweep in Summit League win UlEEi GdMMUNlCiSISdR

A marathon opening set the tone

for a tight match featuring two evenly

matchedteams,astheIPFWMastodons
won 3-0 (35-33, 25-22, 25-21) over the

Oakland Grizzlies in a Summit League

matchup, improving the 'Dons to 12-

1 1 on the year and 7-3 in league play.

Rebekah Itoehm dominated to the

tune of 19 kills and 18 digs, her 10th

double-double of the season. Maya
Schlindwein finished with nine kills,

while Taryn Parker and Ashley Dillon

ended the match with seven kills each,

lessica Dominiak dished out a match-
high 36 assists, \vith three

players, Roehm. Shannon
Reuter, and Christine

Simon hnishing with

a pair of senice aces,

lamie Schwartz dug up a

match-high-t>'ing 19 kill

attempts. Adding to the

defense \vas Parker and Schlindwein

who each had three blocks, with Kylee

Her\'ey chipping in a pair,

Oakland opened the first set strong,

leading ai 3-2, before IPFW scored two

straight to take a 4-3 lead. The Grizzlies

pushed back ahead at 6-5 before IPFW
scored three straight to take an 8-6

lead.

The teams found themselves tied at

26.27. 28,29. 30.31. 32. and 33. beforea

Dillon kill and a combo block by Parker

and Schlindwein ended the marathon

set with an IPFW 35-33 frame victory.

The 68 points in the set was the higliest

total by IPFW since IPFW and Eastern

Michigan battled to a 37-35 set on
October 3, 2006.

The second set looked to be a repeat

of the first, with Oakland leading by

just one at 13-12, before IPFW went on
runs of 3-0 and 2-0, separated by just

an Oakland kill.

Oakland was led by Adrienne Leone

and Amy Golem, who had U and 10

kills, each. Katy Wilson

dished out 24 assists,

with Samantha Filipek

added 14. Brittany

Dunn, in the match
due to an illness to All-

Summit League libero

— ^^^—^^^ Lauren Duquette.

finished with 19 digs, with Wilson

adding 12 for her double-double. Leah

Dupuie finished with a match-high

eight blocks, with Leone adding fi\'e in

the losing effon.

After their four-match road swing.

IPFW returns to the Hilliani Gates

Sports Center for a weekend double

header against Oral Roberts on October

31 and againstCenienaiy on November
I. with l>oih first serves set for 7:00 PM.
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VolleyDons win two of final three
Fall exhibition season ends with wins over Carthage, MIVA foe Quincy; freshman Phil Peterson leads way in kills and blocks

By Dan Vance
IPFW's lone standout in Ihe first game loss was

freshman Ivan Matos. who dug up five balls.

The Mastodons started slow, then rallied midway
through Ihe second game in a close loss. With the

game tied at 23, Peterson commiied a criiica) service

error, something that plagued IPFW all day.

Even with a service error on the next play from Ball

Ihe mens volleyball learn wrapped up thier 2008

exhibition games last Sunday with a Uirce-match day

at iheGatesCenier, successfully staving off Carthage

and Quincy by scores of 3-i before falling to Ball State State, die Mastodons could never retake the lead. A

1 the closing match.

Early morning meant a strange start for the

Mastodons, who saw action from 13 different players

during Ihe matches. In Ihe opening match, the

Mastodons jumped out on Carthage in route to a

25-15 ivin before dropping game two to the Redmen
by the same score. A slow game three saw the

Mastodons ivin 25-18. In game four.
,,

the Mastodons cruised to a 25-20 win iMcinc.
with four kills each from sophomore

'

Darryl Shank, junior Oliver Kook and More from laSt Sunday's
freshman Jonathan Meyer, volleyball exhibitions.
Freshman outside hitter Phil ^__

Peterson led the IPFW charge against

long volley on game point ended with a miscue by

Hardek, allowing for the Cardinals lo sneak out with

a ivin. In game tivo, junior Matt Pliske dug up five of

his team high 10 balls and Matos knocked down his

only two service aces of the day.

Game three was pretty much all Ball State, even with

theclose25-22 score, IPFWstruggleddefensivelymost

^_^^^^^^^^_ of the match and left many holes

intheirblocksthatwereexploitcd

by Ihe more experienced Cardinal

crew. They remedied that in

game four, locking up big blocks,

led by Kook's two and a half. The
German middle blocker was also

crucial on offense with four kills in the game.

Peterson led ihe team with nine kills in the match

Photo by Lucas Carter / Photographer

CELEBRATE: Volleyball players Oliver Kook,

Darryt Shank, Jonathan Meyer and Corey Frain

react to a point Sunday against Ball State.

Carthage with a team high 10 kills and 4,5 blocks,

IPFW ihen staned slow and finished fast in

dropping Qunicy 3-1 (23-25.25-19.25-21 and 25-13.1 ^^^''''^ Kook and Hardek each added seven, followed

Shank led IPFW with a day-high 12 kills, including byShankwith six and Meyer with five.

(.it;ht in the third game. Peterson added seven kills Shank led wiUi four services on the day while

while freshmen Meyer and Eric Hardek each had six. Peterson and Meyer each had three.

iVlerson also had a team high 5,5 blocks. On the defensive side, it was also about Peterson

Finally came another Midwestern Intercolligiete andhislOblocksfortheday.FreshmanChrisBrigson

Volleyball Association foe in the strong Ball State added eight, followed by Shanks seven.

and IPFW ran into a wall, falling 3-1 (19-25, 24-26. Another setter competition may brew during the

22-25 and 25-23). Even though IPFW lost the first

three games, a fourth game was still played in this

exhibidon setting.

remainder of the offseason. Junior Corey Stewart set

up 47 balls on the day while freshman Dan Maderput
up 54 assists.

B^UlUran
I COSTUME COHTEST

in iim cii^8T\iHr

HJUlJlllll^lgl^jll^

itmiciricr nii!?!'ff!

the city's top dj's will be mixing the

hottest music videos every v^e'ekend

hattoluccn dance party
ona coStume contest
$500 in Cash and prizes!!!

ar jD WILD 9G.3 LIVE MIX SHOW
This Saturday, Nov. ^•'
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